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The InsideOut Leadership
Development Programme

InsideOut for teams
The InsideOut Leadership
Development Programme
With three programme levels, InsideOut builds
Leadership capability in manageable chunks,
recognising the need for flexible learning
solutions that fit with busy schedules

Your business will benefit from
skilled leaders:
Our customers tell us that we’ve helped them to
start a new chapter in their business success by
developing their leaders, and we’d really love to
help you to start your own new chapter too.

InsideOut
Overview

For teams old and new, InsideOut for teams
provides a learning experience that takes you on
a personal journey of discovery. The themes of
the day are Celebrating Success and Sharing
Skills, two key areas that underpin how great teams
behave and support each other.

InsideOut for Leaders - Level 1
100% of our delegates said they remembered the learning 3
months on - now that's really sticky!
When leaders have the right behaviours, they create teams that
perform and demonstrate leadership that inspires. InsideOut for
Leaders provides thought provoking experiences that easily
translate into simple actions that make a huge difference. During
the InsideOut learning event, these skills are put into practice
immediately and embedded with post learning support.

InsideOut for Leaders - Level 2
I’ve been in the learning
and development game for 26
years and this event is top of the
list in terms of activities,
involvement and professionalism.
Everything was well orchestrated
and I would definitely recommend
New Chapter Learning

Ray Harrison - Head of
Operational Learning and
Development, Barclaycard

This programme is the next logical level for leaders who need to
influence and drive their teams and their business, building a deep
knowledge of what it takes to be a leader, followed by practical post
learning support.

What makes us unique?
InsideOut is fast, fun and different from any capability
building programme you have ever experienced
before.

Why
choose
InsideOut?

Mixing the best kinds of indoor classroom
learning techniques with outdoor challenges and
lots of fun, it feels too good to have a serious
business outcome....but it does!

No theories, just straight
forward and simple learning

Why it works
Because we are dedicated to making the
complicated simple, our programme gets
you thinking and changing right away.
Everything about the environment we put
you in supports the learning, and we
mean EVERYTHING!
You make changes that stick and
open a New Chapter in your
leadership success.

The proof

Ever been on a course and taught stuff that just doesn’t make
sense back at work? Well, we don’t want to waste your time trying
to make some theory fit your situation. Our programme is about
the simple things that work and using simple language to know it.
You ‘get it’ straight away and that gives you lots of time to practice.

Learning that sticks
As with everything we do, you get a chance to put it into practice
right away. By using an outdoor adventure centre, you accelerate
your learning by using your new skill, in a novel environment and
have fun at the same time...perfect!

116.8% increase in post knowledge
levels of leadership skills compared to
pre course levels.
In addition, post event communication
levels rose by 111.1% when back in the
workplace.
These increases were described by
Thomas Shepherds team as
‘unprecedented’ and ‘off the scale’.

The New Chapter Learning
event far exceeded my
expectations and made me
truly consider the changes that
needed to be made, as well as
giving me practical examples and
advice to take back to the office.

Lesley Steventon,
National Account Director,
Learning Nexus

Your
Investment

InsideOut for teams
Designed for frontline teams and their manager, this is a one day course for between 12 and
30 people. The classroom learning explores the 2 key themes of Celebrating Success and
Sharing Skills. Involves outdoor activities with refreshments and buffet lunch provided.
Also provides access to the InsideOut Learning Community with Action Plan and Work Book
Your investment - £200 per head or less (dependent on numbers) plus VAT

InsideOut for Leaders - Level 1
Designed for leaders of all levels this is a course for between 10 and 20 people. The
classroom element explores 4 key themes of - You and your role, Celebrating success,
Sharing Skills and Moving forward together. Involves outdoor activities with refreshments and
buffet/hot lunch included.
Also provides access to the InsideOut Learning Community, clear Action Plans plus an added
value support package of buzz sessions to use with colleagues to embed the learning and
make a difference back in the workplace.
Your investment - £350 per head or less (dependent on numbers) plus VAT

InsideOut for Leaders - Level 2
Designed for leaders of all levels, this programme is for between 5 and 10 people.
In addition to the Level 1 elements, this learning instills autonomous thinking, delegation and
planning skills and is supported by ongoing post learning resources.
The time and content are bespoke to the needs of the learners and include outdoor activities,
all refreshments and a range of food options.
Your investment - price on request
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